
F r i d a y

A Little Bit o f 
Seoul

The Korean Cultural 
Awareness Group will I  
present Korean Culture 3 
Night, consisting o f m usic• j 
and storytelling, Saturday at 
7 p.m. in Girvetz 1004.

INSIDE:
Apocalypse Now?
The Indian subcontinent 
erupts in nuclear tests, 
astronomers may have 
discovered another planet 
and Phil Hartman is dead. 
Find out what the universe is 
coming to by reading the 
latest on the Associated 
Press wires.

See Top o f the News, p.2

Nexus
Endorsements

The lowdown on the best 
choices fo r June 2 ’$ state 
primary election.

SeeOpirtion, p.6

IB s  Pomp and ;'|S  
Circumlocution

It’s the last daily friday j f  
magazine, and what is more 
fitting than a graduation 
theme issu e M  graduation 
theme issue fu ll o f 
long-winded diatribes, o f ' 
coursel H H

See daily friday, p .lA

„Jills Is th e j  
Big One

Erin Buescher has already 
been named Big West Player ; 
o f the Year, Conference , 
Tournament MVP and 
Freshman All-American. Now 
she receives the highest 
accolade possible &  Dally 
Nexus Female Athlete of the 
Y e a d ^

Sports, p. 12

Take a hike! The hiking club 
will be doing just that in the 
local mountains tomorrow. 
Meet at the Events Center 
at 9 a.m. and bring food, 

water, a bathing suit 
and gas money.
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Press Conference Sees 
Battle Over Proposition

B y  Ia n  B a r k e r
Reporter

Workers’ rights, union influ
ence and campaign finance may all 
be affected by a proposition on 
Tuesday’s ballot.

Opponents of Prop 226 held a 
press conference on Tuesday in 
downtown Santa Barbara to con
vince the public to defeat the ini
tiative, which would require em
ployee unions and employers to 
obtain their members’ written per
mission to spend any portion of 
their dues or wages for political 
purposes. According to conference 
speaker and No on Proposition 
226 Communications Director Joy 
Ginsberg, the proposition would 
have a negative effect on working 
families.

“Proposition 226 is bad because 
it increases the government bu
reaucracy and would restrict work
ing families in California from 
having a voice in the political pro
cess,” she said. “[Prop] 226 sets up 
a requirement that all union,mem-

bers and anyone with a deduction 
from their paycheck sign a waiver. 
Itsets up a crazy maze thatworking 
families have to go through to get 
their voices heard.”

Yes on 226 Press Secretary 
Kristy Khachigian said that the 
measure is necessary because it 
protects workers’ rights.

“Proposition 226 will require 
unions and employers to get work
ers’ permission before spending 
any portion of dues or pay on poli
tics. It’s necessary because right 
now, union members don’t  have 
the right to stop a portion of their 
union dues from going to politics,” 
she said. “They have no protection 
under California law.”

No on Proposition 226 Assis
tant Communications Manager 
Brian Walsworth said that 226 
would establish a legal right drat 
already exists.

“Proposition 226 is unfair and 
unnecessary— unnecessary in that 
it gives people a right they already 
have,” he said. “I t creates a com-

See PROP, p.4

1998-99 Parking Rates
Daily rates to remain at $5 per 
day and $3 for three hours

Current
Monthly

New
Monthly

Current
Annual

New
Annual

Faculty/Staff/Students Kg§§Ü f e j

COCN $240 $276

Reserved•••• • '• ̂  ft 40 50 480 600
If ■:-: | 

Motorcycles f t -  m | s - ' " J 3 36 36

E-Plate Vehicles 10 12 Í S ¡ 144
Source: Office o f the Vice Chancellor-Administrative Services CHRIS KOCH /  daily nexus

Increase in Parking Fees To 
Raise Money for Structure

B y  S c o t t  L y o n  
Reporter

Students planning on using campus lots for parking their motor vehi
cles will be soon facing an increase in fees.

On the recommendations o f Associated Students, the Graduate Stu
dent Association, Staff Assembly, the Chancellor’s Staff Advisory Coun
cil and die Academic Senate, Vice-Chancellor David Sheldon approved a 
measure which will raise monthly campus parking fees from S20 per 
month to S23 per month, effective July 1. Parking and Transportation 
Services Director Melba Ortiz, who served on the subcommittee respon-

See PARKING, p.3

Parade, Concert To Fill Isla Vista Streets This Weekend
B y  T e d  A n d e r s e n  

S ta ff W riter

A  procession of costume-clad Isla Vistans accompanied by the sound 
of local bands will attempt to bring residents together this weekend in a 
year-end blowout party.

The second annual Isla Vista Spring Festival will begin Saturday at 
11:30 a.m. with a parade that will march down Del Playa Drive to a con
cert at 1 p.m. in Anisq’ Oyo’ Park. Parade coordinator and senior English 
major Nick Robertson said that the pre-concert march will once again be 
a time of bonding between Isla Vistans.

“People will begin gathering at Dogshit Park at 11:30 a.m. There, we 
will gather and prepare to march down the street in unity,” he said. “The 
I.V. Parade is a unique event because it allows all community members

from all walks of fife and backgrounds the opportunity to unite and have a 
good time.”

According to Associated Students Program Board member Michelle 
Rodrigues, the music of One Fine Day, l ig h t  Pants and Animal Libera
tion Orchestra will serve as the festival’s soundtrack.

“We decided that a free show in the park would be a good idea,” she 
said. “The sentiment with Program Board, that we didn’t  get to put on the 
second stage at Extravaganza, was we wanted a chance to show good local 
talent.”

According to former A.S. External Vice President for Local Affairs 
Lola Salazar, coordinators are trying to make this more than just a party 
by allowing time for representatives from I.V. organizations to spieak.

“We want it to be an educational event for the community, so we are

See PARADE, p i

Whale W atching
MORGAN BALL /  daily nexus

This woman looks over a dead 26-foot adult Minkie whale that washed ashore near San Rafael Hall. Be
fore the body o f the dead whale was disposed of, the Santa Barbara Natural History Museum removed 
parts o f the animal for research and educational purposes.

WKSgmß:

Evaluation Spurs 
Efforts To Clean 
Campus Grounds

B y  Z a c k  M u s a  
. S ta ff Writer

While students and educators 
go about their daily routine learn
ing how to clean up society’s ills, 
the university has undergone re
forms to maintain the cleanliness 
o f more immediate surroundings.

In  1995, a peer evaluation was 
performed on UCSB’s Facilities 
Management by die Association of 
Physical Plan Administrators, a 
national professional organization 
of physical directors. While the re
view was critical of several compo
nents of how the campos was 
maintained, the university has 
since tried to mitigate the short
comings pieredvcd by the APPA, 
according to  Associate Vice

See REVIEW, p.5
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Pakistan Retaliates, Tests Nuclear Bombs

ISLAMABAD, Pakis
ta n  (A P) —  P ak istan  
matched India with five nu
clear test blasts of its own 
Thursday, then declared a 
state of emergency citing 
unspecified threats of “ex
ternal aggression.” Both acts 
raised fears of a nuclear arms 
race —  or worse —  with 
neighbor and rival India.

Pakistan was mounting 
nuclear warheads on missiles 
capable of striking most 
targets within India, accord
ing to an official close to the 
nation’s nuclear program.

In  a midnight appeal by 
telephone, President Clin
ton had urged Pakistani 
Prim e M in iste r Nawaz 
Sharif not to cany out the 
tests.

After the blasts, Clinton 
immediately pledged sanc
tions against Pakistan’s al
ready struggling economy, 
saying South Asia was 
poised to “repeat the worst« 
mistakes of the 20th cen
tury."

“Today, we have settled 
the score with India,” Sharif 
declared, announcing the

tests in a nationally broad
cast speech.

He chastised the interna
tional community for failing 
to punish India. “The world 
should have sanctioned In-

taliation with unforeseen 
consequences,” the Foreign 
Ministry said in another, 
earlier statement.

India dismissed the alle
gation. “Our prime minister 
has said again and again over 
the last few days that these 
reports are ridiculous,” said

LcSfînot believe we are about to start the 21st 
Sentury boaving the Indian subcontinent

Hrecit theSraSt mistakes of th J i t
—  Bill Ciintof

pres|dj

K.C. Singh, spokesperson 
for India’s External Affairs 
Ministry.

In  New Delhi, the Indian 
capital, news of the tests sent 
parliament into an uproar, 
with opposition lawmakers 
leaping from their seats to 
accuse the Hindu nationalist 
government o f setting off a 
nuclear arms race on the 
subcontinent - 

Indian Prime M inister 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee main
tained Thursday’s tests “vin
dicated” India’s decision to 
test nuclear devices to coun
teract Pakistan’s secret wea
pons program. H e suggested

dia fully... but they didn’t,” 
he said.

Hours later, President 
Rafiq Tarar declared a state 
of emergency, suspending 
Pakistan’s constitution and 
legal system. The order gives 
extraordinary powers to the 
government and suspends 
civil rights.

The terse announcement, 
carried by the state-run news 
agency, did not identify who 
the aggressor might be, but 
Pakistan has accused India 
o f threatening to attack its 
nuclear installations.

“Any such act would war
rant a swift and massive re-

that India may reconsider its 
self-imposed ban on further 
nuclear tests.

Pakistan did not offer any 
information about the type 
or strength o f the devices 
Pakistan exploded near the 
border with Iran and Afgha
nistan, but said they released 
no radioactivity into the 
atmosphere.

Clinton tried, but failed, 
in a telephone call just before 
midnight to persuade Sharif 
not to carry out the tests. 
“Two wrongs don’t  make a 
right,” he said Thursday af
ter the tests. “I cannot be
lieve we are aboutto start the 
21st century by having the 
Indian subcontinent repeat 
the worst mistakes o f die 
20th century.”

The United States had no 
choice but to impose sanc
tions against Pakistan, 
which include trying to 
block lending from interna
tional financial agencies, 
Clinton said. Washington 
said the sanctions were 
imminent.

Pakistan has been under 
enormous domestic pressure 
to explode a nuclear device 
since the Indian tests.

First Photo Taken of Planet Outside Solar System

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P)— By sighting and photograph
ing a planet outside our solar system, astronomers said they 
have made an important advance toward perhaps finding 
another Earthlike world that could support life.

Susan Terebey, a California astronomer, announced 
Thursday that she has found what maybe an image of a rogue 
planet that has been ejected from a double star system some 
450 light years away from Earth. A light year is 6 trillion 
miles.

NASA officials said a rigorous peer review o f her findings 
strongly supports Terebey’s interpretation of the image as a 
planet, but more~sightings are needed for absolute 
confirmation.

“Although the data are compelling, they are preliminary,” 
said Edward Weiler, a NASA science program director.

I f  the object’s identification is confirmed, it would become 
the first planet beyond the solar system to be sighted and 
photographed. The presence of at least eight other planets

has been implied by other researchers who detected a distinc
tive wobble of the parent stars.

I t  also would be the first planet discovered by a woman.
Terebey told a news conference the planet is much too hot 

to support life, but she said the discovery is an important ad
vance for a basic human urge: to find life beyond the Earth.

“This is part' o f a journey, exploring the universe, looking 
for intelligent life out there,” said Terebey, president o f Ex
trasolar Research Corp. in Pasadena, Calif.

Weiler agreed, noting that NASA is planning telescopes 
that will be able to find and analyze Earth-sized planets or
biting other stars.

“In  the next 10 to 20 years, we’ll get a lot closer to the ulti
mate goal of finding a planet like Earth with an atmosphere 
that will support life,” he said.

Other astronomers, although cautiously awaiting confir
mation that the object is a planet, hailed Terebey’s discovery.

“This is a watershed event,” said Anne L. Kinney of the 
Space Telescope Science Institute. “We have seen for the 
first time the image of another planet outside the solar sys
tem.”

SNL Comedian Phil Hartman Dead, Possibly Killed By Wife

LOS ANGELES (A P)— Comic actor Phil Hartman of 
“Saturday Night Live” and “NewsRadio” was shot to death at 
his home, apparently by his wife, who then lulled herself 
Thursday while police were inside investigating.

Police could offer no motive for what they described as a 
possible murder-suicide inside die $1.4 million, eight-room 
Encino mansion of the comedian known for his anchorman’s 
voice, his comically smug, insincere grin, and his impressions 
of President Clinton and Ed McMahon.

Police had gone to the home after getting an early morn
ing 911 call about a gunshot. They were removing Hart
man’s two children — a 9-year-old boy and a 6-year-old girl 
— for their safety when they heard a shot in the master bed
room, police said.

There, they discovered the bodies of Hartman, 49, and his 
wife, Brynn Hartman, 40. The actor had been dead “for a 
while,” said police spokesperson L t  Anthony Alba.

“W e are investigating this as a possible murder-suicide,”

he said. “W e know for sure that the female inflicted her own 
gunshot wound.” Friends and relatives said the Hartmans 
had been married at least since the early 1990s:

“We’re still in shock,” Brynn Hartman’s mother, Con
stance Omdahl o f Thief River Falls, told the Grand Forks 
(N.D.) Herald. Mrs. Omdahl declined to comment when 
reached by The Associated Press.

An Encino neighbor, Susan Kaplow, said she had no sense 
of trouble in the house and that Mrs. Hartman was happy on 
Wednesday.

Hollywood expressed shock and sadness, saying H art
man’s specialty in playing annoying, acerbic, morally chal
lenged characters ran counter to his real-life personality as an 
upbeat, devoted family man.

“He was one of those guys who was a dream to work with. I 
don’t  know anybody who didn’t  like him,” said Joe Dante, 
who was directing Hartman in the movie “Small Soldiers.” 
He said Hartman would often ask about the shooting sche
dule so he could work in trips to the zoo with his children.

“Phil was a deeply funny and very happy person,” said fre
quent “Saturday Night” guest Steve Martin. “This is a great 
tragedy.”
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W eather
Everyday, when I sit down to write this column, usu

ally alter a hellaciously long day at school or the other job,
I stare at the trademark Mycro-Tek black screen until 
those feint lavender twinkles magically morph into lines 
and circles, eventually maturing (using that term very 
loosely) into words and phrases that make the readership 
shake their already confused noggins, along with other 
fun body parts.

Fishing fpr sympathy and compliments? Usually, but 
that’s not the case today. No, today marks the end of my . 
esteemed stint as your humble Weatherperson. I’m lucky 
to have been heard these last two years, more lucky than 
you’ll ever know. Thanks for all the eyes, ears and memo
ries, /all...

P.S.: Fuck El Nino.
Correction

In an article in Wednesday’s Nexus titled “RHA Hon
ors Student Contributions,” two incoming Residence 
Halls Association reps-at-large were misidentified and 
two were omitted. The list should have read: Pieter Am- 
out, Anne Davis, Suzanne Gehrich, Kimberly Sanfilippo 
and Lindsay Stevenson. In addition, Sal Soto is the cur
rent RHA and National Residence Hall Honorary advi
sor, not the incoming advisor. The Nexus sorely regrets 
these errors.

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
http://www.md.ucsb.edu/nexus
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CAC Leaders Appointed at Meeting
By  Megan  So lo w  

S ta ff Writer

A new Is la Vista commit
tee is now fully staffed and 
proceeding with its goal of 
advising the county on issues 
relevant to the community.

A t Thursday’s meeting, 
the I.V. Community Advis
ory Committee appointed 
Yasmine Vetter as chair and 
Dave Fortson as vice chair. 
Third District Executive 
Assistant John Buttny began 
the meeting by announcing 
that the full-time housing 
inspector for I.V. has been 
chosen.

“The inspector for the 
housing program has been 
hired and is going through 
some training right now,” he 
said. “W e expect to have him 
in place in the next few 
weeks.”

There are also plans for a 
brand new position in I.V.,

Buttny said.
“We have a half-time in

spector that will be working 
solely on the trash issue,” he 
said. “This person will be 20 
hours per week in Isla Vista 
and will work out o f the 
same office as the housing 
inspector.”

Buttny said that the Fire 
D ep t plans to make rounds 
during the next few weeks to 
ensure that trash fires are 
kept under control.

“The Fire Dept, will be 
going through every night 
and spraying down the 
dumpsters,” he said.

Thel.V . Teen Center will 
open its doors in the near fu
ture, according to I.V. Re
creation and Park District 
General Manager Derek 
Johnson.

“We’re close to the final 
stages of opening the doors 
o f the Teen Center,” he said. 
“Habitat for Humanity has 
been coming in on weekends

and volunteering putting the 
final touches on the center. 
The whole community has 
been coming out to help.”

R abbi Steve C o h en  
brought the first land plan
ning issue of the year to the 
commission, with plans for a 
new building for Hillel on 
St. M ichael’s C hurch’s 
property. Cohen said that 
while the project is still in 
the early stages, the com
munity will benefit from the 
addition of a new facility for 
the group.

“Hillel is a Jewish student 
organization, with cultural 
and religious components,” 
he said. “We desperately 
want to be a part o f the I.V. 
community.

The CAC, which meets 
twice a month, will convene 
again on June 15 at 6:30 
p.m. at the University Reli
gious Center, 777 Camino 
Pescadero.

PARKING
■  Continued from p.l
sible for projecting a 10-year budget model 
for the parking fees, explained how die in
creases were decided upon.

“The budget subcommittee went over the 
proposal and they made their own recom
mendations from the first proposal that we 
gave them,” she said. “Then we made some 
of the changes that they recommended, basi
cally most of them, and then we came up 
with the new budget. Then the committee 
got a report from the subcommittee and ap
proved the budget at the $23 rate.”

The adjusted campus rate will help pay for

the new parking structure scheduled to open 
by Winter Quarter 1999, which uses assets 
from a 27-year construction bond. The bond 
will be paid for by increasing parking rates 
over the next 10 years on a model recom
mended by the budget subcommittee, ac
cording to Ortiz.

“W e base the rates on a projected budget; 
so we have an idea what our expenses will be 
for the coming year,” she said. “W e look at 
what it will take to cover the operational ex
penses, as well as to cover the debt service 
that we trill be absorbing for the payment of 
the parking structure.”

See PARKING, p.4
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■  Continued from p.1 
p le te  b u re a u c rac y  — 
taxpayer-funded —  for em
ployees, employers and 
unions.”

Ginsberg said that a pre
vious U.S. Supreme Court 
decision already establishes 
workers’ authority regarding 
their dues.

“The Supreme Court de
cision was Beck vs. Commu
nications Workers o f America. 
The Beck derision says that 
if  you’re a union member 
and ypu don’t  want your mo
ney to go toward politics, 
you can go to the office and 
fill out a form,” she said.

Gov. Pete Wilson, chair
man of the campaign for 
226, has been working 
closely with the project, ac
cording to W ilson campaign 
director Mitch Zack.

“[Wilson says] it is unfair 
and morally wrong to take 
money from somebody’s 
paycheck and spend it on 
politics without his permis
sion,” Zack said. “Just be
cause you’re a union member 
doesn’t  mean you give up 
your rights as a citizen.”

Nonprofit organizations, 
which could also be affected 
by Prop 226, worry that-the 
proposition would affect the 
payroll contributions they 
receive, according to Ameri
can Heart Association d i 
rector o f Public Affairs 
Marc Burgat.

“The way die proposition 
is written, it would affect any 
employer that uses automa
tic payroll deductions. The 
supposed intent was to im
pact only unions,” he said. 
“W e feel [226 would have] a 
negative impact on charit
able giving. W e would be

forced to have documenta
tion. We’re talking tens of 
thousands o f  documents 
have to be stored and 
signed.”

Thirty-second District 
Assemblyman Tom Bordo
naro said that, he supports 
the proposition as an equit
able improvement to the 
current situation.

“I  support Prop 226. It’s 
fa ir.lt stUl allows employees 
to fully act in the political 
process,” he said. “I t pre
serves —  in fact strengthens 
—  [employees’] rights to 
participate in the political 
process, while at the same 
lime giving them thé right 
not to participate in. the po
litical process.”

Twenty-second Congres
sional District press secret
ary Lisa Finkel said that

See PR O P, p.9

PARKING
■  Continued from p j  

The increased rates will 
affect only those current stu
dents who will be using on- 
campus parking when the 
new parking structure is 
opened, according to Jim 
Dalton, the GSA represen-

tative on the committee.
“We got a bond to build 

the structure. That’s a loan 
that tire parkers begin pay
ing for next year,” he said. 
“It’s not that we’ve been pay
ing for it this year. W e start 
paying for it next year with 
the people who are using it.”

In  addition to paying the

bond on the existing parking 
structure, part of the funds 
raised by the increases will 
be diverted to a fund re
served for future mainte
nance, according to Ortiz.

“We’ve been trying to 
build a reserve to deal with

See PARKING, p.9
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PARADE
■  Continued from p.l 
asking reps from the Teen 
Center and I.V. Peace M o
nument to speak,” she said.

Robertson said that Sa
turday7 s parade will be just as 
successful, if  not more so, 
than last year, when the 
event was first introduced.

“Last year’s parade was an 
incredible experience in the 
annals of community his
tory,” he said. “People sang

and danced in the street. 
Bubbles filled the air as mu
sicians kept the spirit alive.

There will be a break in 
tradition this year, according 
to A.S. External Vice Presi
dent for Local Affairs 
Alonso Gonzalez.

"The tradition before this 
was to go couch burning, but 
we’ve gone beyond that, so 
we are going to party in the 
community without causing 
damage,” he said. .

According to I.V. Foot

Patrol Lt. Butch Amoldi, 
the size of the crowd at the 
festival may create a safety 
concern.

“ITthere are ISO people, 
then you will probably need 
traffic control,” he said. “It 
all depends on the size of the 
crowd. In  the past, there 
were instances when people 
were trying to run people 
over. Our primary concern is 
to keep die people on foot 
safe.”

REVIEW
■  Continued from p.1
Chancellor of Administrative and Auxiliary 
Services Everett Kirkelie.

“I t said as far as our grounds are con
cerned, that basically our grounds were un
kempt and need major improvements, which 
we have been working on,” he said. “The 
purpose of it was to actually go in and look at 
every area and make recommendations for 
where we needed improvements, and we did 
that.”

Among the changes issued was the ap
pointment of David Gonzales as Acting Di
rector of Physical Facilities in  Facilities 
Management and the formation of a task 
force by Chancellor Henry Yang to imple
ment the APPA’s recommendations, Kirke
lie said.

While in the past the campus was parti
tioned into 16 zones divided among the 
groundskeeping S ta ff, Gonzales has consoli
dated them into four zones. Each zone is the 
responsibility of four groundskeepers, ac
cording to Gonzales.

“There is'a need, in my opinion, for the 
organization to sort o f change its thinking 
about how we do ithe work and how we sche
dule the work,” he said. “So the grounds
keepers are still going to be doing grounds- 
work all day, but we’re trying to organize 
projects, and that’s why we implemented the

grounds reorganization for teams, so we 
could apply more resources to some o f the 
real problem areas. ... W e’ve already had 
some realty good feedback from people 
who’ve seen the initial results from some o f' 
the projects that we’ve implemented in the 
last month.”

In  addition to this team approach, Facili
ties Management has created a Special Pro
jects Team of three people, which can be 
moved about as different problems arise, 
Gonzales said.

“W e can bring a maximum of seven peo
ple together to work in any given area,” he 
said. “The four [people] for the zone, plus 
the three for the Special Projects Team, and 
we’ve done that with success already.”

According to Environmental Studies 
Professor Marc McGinnes, the university’s 
appearance remains an eyesore.

“The campus doesn’t  look the way it ought 
to,” he said. “It’s the worst-looking campus 
of all of them, according to this [APPA] re
port, and I’m alleging that the reason for that 
is not because of being understaffed and stuff 
like that, [but] because there is just an atti
tude that W ell, die way it looks is good 
enough.m

One of the issues McGinnes brought up 
was the policy of having different depart
ments responsible for the cleanup of adja-

See REVIEW , p.9
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“I ’ll let you be in my 
dream if  I can be in 
yours.”

—  Bob Dylan, 
“Talkin’ WWIII Blues”

Editorial Policy

The Daily Nexus opinion section 
is an ongoing discussion of the 
events and issues relevant to the 
UCSB community, mediated by 
the Opinion editor and the assis
tant Opinion editor. Staff 
Editorial content is determined 
as follows: The Editorial Board 
meets daily to discuss current 
issues. A board majority chooses 
a topic for discussion, and the 
result is written up as the Staff 
Editorial by the Opinion editor. 
Illustrations are created by the 
individual artists, in conjunction 
with the art director, in an attempt 
to reflect the opinions expressed 
in letters or columns and not that 
of the Daily Nexus. Political car
toons reflect the views of the 
individual artists and not that of 
the Nexus. Columns can be sub
mitted by anyone and should not 
exceed three pages, typed and 
double-spaced. The Reader’s 
Voice is a public forum for those 
wishing to respond to or comment 
on anything current. Only one 
comment/ response cycle will be 
published. All material must 
include a name and phone num
ber; submissions are subject to 
editing for length and clarity. 
Drop o ff subm issions at the 
Nexus office below Storke Tower, 
alternately, fax them to .(80S) 
893-3905; or you may e-mail 
<nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu>.

v

As lieutenant governor, Gray Davis was 
one of the few critics o f many of Gov. Pete 
Wilson’s ideas and actions during his gov
ernorship. As candidate for governor, Da
vis is the sole would-be leader o f our state 
whose qualifications match his ambitions.

Davis’ main area of focus lies in educa
tion, as he places a great deal of emphasis on 
the importance of public education and its 
reformation. H e served as an ex officio UC 
Regent while lieutenant governor, and lis
tened to the needs and wants o f students at 
UCSB and throughout the U C  system. 
During this time, Davis consistently 
struggled to keep fees down and repre
sented the student voice to the best of his 
ability. H e understands students and their 
needs, and is willing to sacrifice for the 
good of education.

Davis also has shown strong support for

the environment, an issue that several of his 
opponents have neglected to address. Com
bined with his passion for education and 
the environment, Davis’ 25 years of experi
ence in Sacramento has proven his ability to 
move up in  the ranks and to get things done 
amidst an ofien-dysfiinctional state gov
ernm ent Davis also supported Affirmative 
Action during its long climb to die top of 
the political ladder.

Davis is the candidate who speaks best to 
the student population and who is willing to 
take the clutnce and invest in something 
many politicians too often neglect —  the 
younger generation.

The Daily Nexus endorses Gray Davis f i r  
governor.

F o r  C l e r k - R e c o r d e r - A ssi

KEN PETTI
The Santa Barbara County clerk- 

recorder-assessor's race may very well be 
the most obscure on the ballot. But if  s the 
most important vote you can cast on June 2, 
and that’s largely due to incumbent Ken 
Pettit.

As derk-recorder-assessor, Pettit runs 
county elections, assesses property values 
(whence come all taxes that fund county 
and state services), keeps county records 
and, in the capacity that recommends him 
most to this campus community, serves as 
registrar o f voters.

As registrar, Pettit has consistendy 
fought for students’ right to vote in this dis
trict, battling those who would brand us as 
“transients” and suggest we only be allowed 
to vote in our parents’ districts. W hy we 
would want to he prohibited from voting in 
the place where we spend 90 percent of our 
time for some four-odd years— the campus 
community, our borne —  is beyond under
standing. The student population, revolv

ing or not, constiti 
unique interests, ai 
serves representatir 
where they live —

To that end, Ke 
addressed students 
to vote and need f 
not because they co 
est group, but becai 
everyone else. Just 
o f1996, Pettit sett 
at UCSB, allowing 
turnout to soar.

Pettit alone amo 
displayed the dfdic 
principle of represi 
works in our interes 
of the county anid oi 
Re-elect this man.

The Daily NeXus 
election o f Ken Pettit i 
bara County clerk-re

N O W ’S THE TIME 

FOR ACTION

Editor, Daily Nexus:
The end is near, my 

friends. For the last month 
and a half, you have been 
bombarded by “clipboard 
people” waving their various 
petitions all around campus. 
Horses, utilities, education 
... you name it, we’ve seen it. 
Probably more than any 
other, however, the oak ini
tiative petition has seemed 
to hang around campus for 
much longer than the rest. 
For good reason.

You see, we currently —  
at this very moment —  have 
in our hands over 16,000 
signatures in Santa Barbara 
County. The goal from day 
one has been 17,000 signa- 
tures countywide. W ith the 
June 2 deadline fast ap
proaching, the “oak people” 
are turning it on for a final 
run. Here in Isla Vista and 
UCSB, over 7,500 o f you 
have signed after being ap
proached by us. W e now- 
need 1,500 more of you to 
step up and help us reach 
9,000 in I.V.

Seems impossible, right? 
Well, if all tire people who 
have said “not now, I’m late 
to class,” or “I don’t  have the 
time” actually took 10 sec
onds to sign it, we would 
beat 9,000 very, very 
quickly.

In  the process o f collect
ing these 7,500 signatures 
on campus, we must admit 
that we have noticed how 
many of you seem annoyed 
at this whole spectacle. 
Please accept our apologies 
if  we ruin your day by simply 
asking you to sign. Maybe 
we asked you three times, 
maybe five. The point here is 
we need 9,000 signatures, 
and we will ask anyone and 
everyone 20 times until we 
reach that goal to put this in

itiative on the ballot I f  this 
sounds harsh, again, we’re 
sorry. But in the name of 
saving our greatest oaks in 
the county, we cannot back 
down.

The time is now to sign 
on to this initiative i f  you ha
ven’t  already. I f  you know 
people who haven’t  signed, 
please get them to. A t this 
point, it’s a game. Isla Vista 
is down by 1,500 points with 
about five days remaining... 
out o f time outs and no fouls 
left. Every point counts 
here, my brothers and sis
ters. Let’s show the county 
and the people o f Santa Bar
bara that when Isla Vis tans 
join in a collective effort to 
accomplish something, we 
cannot be defeated. Can this 
happen? Yes, indeed. Please 
sign the oak initiative today! 

ERIC CARDENAS

EBSTEIN IS THE 

RIGHT CHOICE
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I t is not easy to label die 
politics o f Lanny Ebenstein. 
He has shown a capacity to 
reason and analyze issues; he 
also researches diem fully. 
His solutions to problems 
are based primarily on the 
long-run impact on the 
public good. Dr. Ebenstein 
provides solutions that ap

peal to Democrats, Republi
cans and all political groups 
because they are rational an
swers. Let us not fear his in
tellectual solutions.

As a school board mem
ber, Ebenstein provided 
data that proved major pol
icy changes were needed to 
empower all students. He 
has championed a school 
system that cares for all the 
students and one that better 
prepares them for success in 
life.

Throughout his life of 
public  service, L anny  
Ebenstein has shown an ea
gerness to listen to all groups 
and to reason with them. 
These are exceptional qual
ifications for a representa
tive in the California As
sembly. Let us thank Dr. 
Ebenstein by voting for him 
on June 2,1998. Assembly- 
man Ebenstein will serve us 
fully and with distinction.

W AYNE TOSCAS

IT’LL BE A REEL 

GOOD TIME
Editor, Daily Nexus:

O n behalf of the UCSB 
Filmmaker's Co-op, I  would 
like to invite you all to an 
evening featuring an action- 
packed collision of sight and 
sound —  die 7th Annual 
Reel Loud Film Festival, 
which will be held tonight in

Campbell Hall.
The event features silent 

student films accompanied 
by live music. I f  you haven’t 
been to the festival before, 
you are in for a reel treat — 
we have an incredible en
semble of student films that 
are unlike anything you’ve 
ever seen. Expect the 
unexpected.

Reel Loud will feature 
several terrific live bands: 
you will see performances by 
Cool W ater Canyon, The 
Leftovers, T igh t Pants, 
O.S.L., Pulse, Alex’s Cane, 
and Copperpot (Las Vegas), 
to name a few. W e have 
lined up incredible DJs, in
cluding Fro Dog and Paul 
Martin, and hip-hop acts 
such as Tyrants and Wise- 
men. On top of that, you will 
see other wild and zany live 
acts which you will have to 
see to believe, including 
avant-garde live perfor
mance and a special guest 
comedian.

The event is hosted by the 
UCSB Filmmaker’s Co-op. 
The organization is run by 
the students, for the stu
dents. The executive board, 
including myself and Direc
tor Steve Olaerts, have 
worked hard all year long to ' 
bring you this showcase. 
The co-op execs donate our 
time because we care about 
the filmmakers on, this cam
pus. As an organization, we 
provide camera and editing
workshops and equipment 
to students who wish to 
make films for any reason. 
W e take pride in providing a 
way for anyone who has an 
interest in filmmaking to 
learn how to shoot and edit a 
film.

Reel Loud is a way for 
* people within the co-op to 

exhibit their work, although 
that is not the only reason 
people produce their shows. 
This year, over 30 films were 
submitted and 21 films will 
be jam-packed into the festi-

Letters to the editor MUST in 
FULL name, phone number, yi

val. I f  you are interested in 
joining the UCSB Film- 
maker's Co-op, you should 
contact the film studies of
fice at 893-2347.

Don’t  miss this year’s 
show —  it promises to be a 
blast!

PETER KOTECKI

IT WAS A REEL

BIG MISTAKE
Editor, Daily Nexus:

So, Reel Loud is this Fri
day. A festival of students’ 
films accompanied by stu
dents’ music put on by stu
dents almost seems demo
cratic. A lm ost. I t  also 
sounds interesting, which is 

' why I  decided to make a film 
for this year’s festival.

Unfortunately, however, 
in making my film, I  cast my 
cynicism aside. I  thought 
that people’s stupidity, shal
lowness, biases, closed
mindedness and - elitism, 
which occur so often in life, 
would perhaps be absent 
from this festival. I  know 
this starry-eyed optimism 
was a bit stupid on my part. 
The Reel Loud staff is only 
human. But what a stupid, 
shallow bunch of humans 
they are.

The film which I  made 
for the festival will not b e . 
shown. The other films 
which were cut from the fes
tival were supposedly too 
long or technically poor (out 
of focus, etc.). Reel Loud, 
after all, has time con
straints. The average film 
submitted is five to seven 
minutes. Mine is two —  not 
too long by any means. And 
my film is technically per
fect I t  is just how I envi
sioned it to be: it is in focus; 
it is light, colorful and exact.

But it was cut. Why? I 
have been looking for an ex
planation. So far the best 
one offered was by a member 
of the Reel Loud staff: “Your
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As s e s s o r :

constitutes a group with its own 
terests, and it, like everyone, de
resen tai ion. Students should vote 
y  live — here.

t end, Ken Pettit has consistently^ 
! students’ and Isla Vistans’ right 
id need for voter registration — 
se they constituted a special inter- 
but because they are citizens like 

else. Just one example: In  March 
fettit set up a satellite voter booth 
, allowing our community’s voter 
> soar.

lone among county officials has 
the dedication to the American 
of representation that not only 
ur interests, but also for the good 
nty and of democracy as a whole, 
bis man.

ly Nexus strongly endorses the re- 
Zen Pettit to the office o f Santa Bar- 
ty clerk-recorder-assessor.

MUST include the author’s 
mber, year and major.

m film didn’t  get in because 
n_ you didn’t  kiss ass.” Pardon 
K  ine for neglecting to kiss ass. 
•f" Pardon me for being opti

mistic, for attempting to 
rs  give the staff some credit.
: a They didn’t  give me credit, 

not even enough to view my 
P  nlm before cutting it out of 

the festival.
•1 Now is that democratic? 
No; if  s stupid and'elitist Til

Set that the staff members 
ho made films didn’t  get 
leinr- shown at censorship 

l~ time either. However, their 
s  films made it in. No ques- 

lions asked.
l~ : Now is that interesting? I 

believe my treatment by the 
10 Reel Loud staff, their 
18 closed-mindedness, shallow 
111 excuses, stupidity and fascist 

elitism is interesting. I have 
r, Seen some o f their films, 
ly  They arc all similar and bor- 
bt ing. So my point is as 
1- follows:: • -
l- The staff o f 1998’s Reel 
a, Loud deserves little more 
e, than your sneers of disap- 
it  proval. Scorn them and 
w don’t  attend the festival on 
m Friday. I f  you have a friend 
t. who kissed ass or simply 
hr made a bland film, one 
I, which the staffers saw and 
is liked, then go. I f  you are in 

•ne of the bands, go. Other- 
1c wise stay at home. Perhaps 
•e. lead the Constitution in
is Itead. Dream of democracy 
¡- jkcause it won’t  beat Camp- 
<o Bell Hall on Friday.
«  I _
I, j Finally, Reel Loud staff, I 
i- lave this to say to you: your 
n  reason for being staff mem- 
n  fers is not merely to be nice • 
it Vazis. You either wanted to 
d  «take a film , for your fascist 
r- festival (which would not be 
i- fit) or you wanted a taste of 
s; the elitist Hollywood life 
t. which you strive toward. I f  
I  the shallow, biased, lriss-ass 
c- reputation of Hollywood is 
st true, then you will fit right 
x  in.
ir JEFFHASSAY

Y e s  o n  2 1 9
I f  passed, this measure would pre

vent future initiatives from selectively 
affecting state or local government ac
cording to how each local jurisdiction 
voted. Future state and local initiatives, 
if  passed, would apply uniformly to the 
jurisdiction affected by the measure, 
regardless o f how any individual part of 
that jurisdiction voted. Prop 219 also 
does away with ballot measures whose 
provisions would vary according to the 
percentage o f voters approving the
measure.

In  plain language, Prop 219 would 
prevent some insincerely worded ini
tiatives from unfairly extorting passage 
from the electorate. More initiatives 
would have to say what they wanted in-« 
stead of hedging their bets. By no 
means is Prop 219 a cure-all for bad in
itiatives, but it’s a good start.

The Daily Nexus strongly supports 
Proposition 219.

No o n  2 2 0
This measure is a rip-off and a 

power grab all wrapped up in one, and 
deserves swift defeat at the polls. I t 
proposes to allow superior and munici
pal court judges to merge their courts, 
if  they so choose, consolidating em
ployees and operations into superior 
court This, say the measure’s backers, 
will save the state $23 million— but all 
municipal court judges and employees 
will automatically receive superior 
court salaries and tasks without match
ing training nor qualifications. Reject 
this ill-advised judicial mega-merger 
plan.

The Daily Nexus strongly opposes 
Proposition 220.

Y e s  o n  2 2 1

Proposition 221 grants the Califor
nia Commission on Judicial Perfor
mance the authority to discipline sub
ordinate judicial officers to the same 
extent that they can judges, and is sub
ject to review by die state Supreme 
Court. Voting yes on the measure al
lows the commission to oversee and 
discipline court commissioners and re
ferees —  minor judicial officials that 
can handle traffic, family, juvenile and 
small claims cases. A  no vote means 
that presiding local court judges will 
maintain their responsibility to preside

Remember:

above court commissioners and 
referees.

The Commission on Judicial Per
formance should have the ability to 
watch over both judges and their sub
ordinates. This measure would limit 
possible corruption and ineptitude on 
the local level and provide a more open 
environment where commissioners 
and referees would continue to do a 
lawful job.

The Daily Nexus strongly supports 
Proposition 221.

Y es  o n  2 2 2
Proposition 222 provides that the 

second-degree murder o f a peace of
ficer will be punishable by life in prison 
without tire possibility of parole. The 
measure also prevents any person con
victed of murder from earning credits 
to reduce his or her prison sentence 
through good behavior.

The crime of murder, even i f  com
mitted without any previous thought; 
is still a crime and its perpetrators 
should pay dearly for it. The murder of 
a peace officer is something that should 
not be tolerated, and a life sentence is a 
justifiable consequence. Committers 
of violent crimes, such as murder, re
ceive harsh sentences for a reason, and 
good behavior should not buy con
victed murderers early parole.

The Daily Nexus strongly supports 
Proposition 222.

No o n  2 2 3
Proposition 223 prohibits school 

districts from spending more than 5 
percent of all their allocated funds on 
administrative costs. A  yes vote on the 
issue would mean that school districts 
would get to spend the 5 percent on ad
ministrative costs, while the remaining 
95 percent would have to be spent on 
direct sendees to students, school em
ployees, and facilities. A  no vote entails 
that school districts will continue to 
decide what portion of their funds go 
to central administration and direct 
services.

Many school districts have the best 
understanding of where their funding 
should go. Imposing a measure that re
quires them to allocate a certain per
centage of their funds to services other 
than administrative ones only prompts 
school districts to combine them both, 
thereby reducing the amount of on-site 
benefits. The measure would serve to 
aid large school districts, who have 
more students and larger funds with 
which to work, at the expense of 
smaller districts. A t best, it’s poorly 
written; at worst, i f  s the legislative ver
sion of the schoolyard bully beating '

lunch money out o f the smaller kids. 
Vote no.

The Daily Nexus opposes Proposition 
223.

■ ■ ■
999
■ ■

Proposition 224 imposes restric
tions on state-funded design and engi
neering contracts. Voting yes on the 
proposition means state and local gov
ernments would have to implement a 
new process before they could contract 
out certain government related ser
vices, whereas voting no would keep 
the current system intact.

What’s the new process? Well, it 
was so damned complex that we 
couldn’t  figure it o u t In  a democratic 
republic, voters shouldn’t  have to wade 
through extensive legislative analyses 
complete with tables, let alone be asked 
to consider one that, if  passed, would 
become an amendment to the state 
constitution —  as Prop 224 would. 
Such tasks are what elected representa
tives are for.

However, we can’t  fairly condemn 
what we can’t  understand, so we’re 
throwing up our arms on this one.

The Daily Nexus refuses to issue an 
endorsement on Prop 224.

seek the annual written approval of 
their members to use member dues for 
political contributions.

Now, labor unions are groups of 
workers ostensibly organized to actfor 
their members’ collective good. Ac
tion, in any reasonable definition of the 
word, includes political action, and 
while labor unions often sink large 
sums of their-members’ dues into polit
ical causes seemingly unrelated to their 
member»’ immediate best interests, so 
does every other organization on the 
planet.

Besides, no one has to work in a un
ion job — there arc plenty of open 
shops out there, and an ever-increasing 
number of nonunion joints in which to 
seek employment. Short of quitting a 
union job, disgruntled union members 
can take up complaints with the leader
ship’s political practices through exist
ing means, like voting for new 
leadership.

Finally, if  i f  s such a hot idea to make 
unions jump through hoops in order to - 
spend their own cash, why not make 
corporations, political parties and 
other special interest groups do the 
same?

Because i f  s wrong, that’s why. Vote 
no on 226.

The Daily Nexus opposes Proposition 
226.

No o n  2 2 5  Y e s  o n  2 2 7
Proposition 225 seeks to establish 

California’s official position that state 
and federal legislators support the U.S. 
constitutional amendment that would 
establish Congressional term limits. 
Also, all candidates for federal or state 
legislative office who do not provide 
support for term limits will be identi
fied on future ballots. Voting yes on the 
measure shows support for the prop
osed two-term limit (12 years) for U.S. 
Senators and three-term limit (6 years) 
for U.S. Representatives. A  no vote de
nies the California’s acceptance of term 
limits as the state’s official position.

Although the bulk of Prop 225 in
volves California’s stance on term lim
its, the clause that will display suppor
ters and nonsupporters of its passage 
on future ballots denies candidates a 
fair chance to run in a nonpartisan 
election and is probably unconstitu
tional. One could ostensibly favor even 
harsher term limits over the proposed 
Constitutional amendmenfs and still 
be branded as anti-term limits on the 
ballot by Prop 225.

Put simply, this is ridiculous.
The Daily Nexus strongly opposes 

Proposition 225.

No o n  2 2 6
Among other things, Proposition 

226 proposes to require labor unions to

Proposition 227 requires all public 
instruction to be done in English, un
less otherwise requested by parents 
who display unique circumstances. I t  
also mandates a short-term English 
immersion program for non-native 
speakers .and funds community Engl
ish instruction. Voting yes on the 
proposition means that students with 
inadequate English skills will be taught 
in special classes in which die teacher 
speaks primarily in English. After a 
year, the students will be integrated 
into regular classes. Casting a no vote 
means that schools will continue to 
teach students with poor English skills 
in a variety o f ways, such as remaining 
in native-spealting classes for a period 
of up to several years.

A llowing non-native-speaking’ 
children to develop a sense o f isolation 
through classes where they speak only 
their primary language is detrimental 
to both the students and society. Many 
children who remain in diese classes, 
for years never fully learn English at 
home or at school, and as a result do 
noteam  jobs that are denied them due 
to their language barrier. Overall, it  is 
time that educational systems take 
stock and realize that immersion —  a 
harsh but necessary step toward ensur
ing that all California’s students learn 
English —  is preferable.

The Daily Nexus supports Proposition
221.

k d
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An A.S. Executive Officer's Reflections
Leila Salazar Takes a Trip Down Memory Lane As She Contemplates Her Service

L e il a  Sa l a z a r  in of 75 cents per quarter passed and now there is a big pool
*__________________ _____ _________  of money that can be accessed by community and student

I can’t believe this year is almost over! This year has just 
flown by! As Associated Students external VP for local af
fairs, I’ve done everything in my capacity to tty to represent 
you, “the students,” on issues that you all care about. Now 
that I’m almost out of here, I want to let you all know what I 
did to try to make a difference for all o f us.

I began my term by working on the A.S. Electric Shuttle. 
I helped finalize the schedule and figured out ways to let 
people know how and why they should take advantage of 
the A.S. Shuttle. I’ve been working on this project all year 
and I think that it has the potential to be a great example to 
the entire campus about how alternative transportation 
works.

I  also began my term by working directly with die Park 
District and volunteers on the Measure A campaign to 
“Save the Parks.” Other campaigns I  worked on through
out the year were voter registration and get-out-the-vote 
drives, and, currently, the Oak Initiative, which I’m glad'to 
say that A.S. truly supports.

I have worked closely with the Environmental Affairs 
Board on many projects. Some of those include opposing 
the I.V. seawall, opposing the Ellwood Shores and North 
Campus housing developments, working on Isla Vista 
curbside recycling and Earth Day. I have dedicated much 
of my time to EAB not only because! have a personal con- 

■ nection to  this group, but because I  feel that the preserva
tion and conservation of our local environment is essential 
and it is our responsibility!

“So, to all of you incoming leaders, if 
you want to get something done, just do 
it. Don't wait for anyone or anything to 
push you or lead you. That is the only 
way you'll learn.’'

I  also support respect for the community. This is why I 
tried to educate the students about the history of “our’’ 
community by organizing the Isla Vista Day o f Peace in 
conjunction with A.S. Program Board, CALPIRG and the 
Perfect Park Peace Monument Implementation Commit
tee. W e all worked together to have a drum circle for peace, 
a screening of “Don’t Bank on Amerika” and “Beyond The 
Barricades” (movies about the history of student activism 
and protest in Isla Vista), and organize a concert to benefit 
the Peace Monument in Isla Vista. W e did this to teach the 
community about what happened when the community 
was unsatisfied with the system.

We stressed that the activism of students changed this 
community. Student activism brought services and prog
rams to I. V., like the I. V. Recreation and Park District, the 
I. V. Medical Center, the I. V. Co-op and the I. V. Foot Pat
rol. These are sendees that should be respected as valuable 
community resources.
- Another soon-to-be community resource is the I.V. 
Teen Center. The Teen Center will benefit local teens in 
the community. I t  will provide tutoring, mentoring, and 
social and recreation space for local teens, tilings highly 
needed in our diverse community. As a member o f the I.V. 
Youth Task Force, I have worked tirelessly this whole year 
on fund raising for the Teen Center. I helped organize the 
Teen Center Walk/Run in the fall and the A.S7I.V. Com
munity Improvement Drawing during winter and spring. 
Through this drawing, we all helped to raise over $3,500 to 
benefit the Teen Center and I.V. Youth Projects.

Because of all the fund raising I  did this year, I realized 
that I  didn’t  think it was the responsibility of the A.S. ex
ternal VP for local affairs to spend so much time on fund 
raising, although it is so important So I  worked with A.S. 
Legislative Council members and I.V. Community Rela
tions Committee members to install a student lock-in fee 
to benefit the Isla Vista community. Fortunately, this lock-

groups that need funds for I.V. services and projects.
I  also feel really proud that I  took part in bringing Hallo

ween back to “our’’ community. This year’s Halloween/Dia 
de los Muertos festival was a true community event. I t  was 
well-planned, well-managed, lots of fun and it set a prece
dent for how a Halloween festival can run smoothly in Isla 
Vista. I t  worked because everyone (the Park District, the 
county, the sheriff, the Foot Patrol, Associated Students, 
the I.V. Liaison’s office and the Office of Student Life) 
worked together. W e all worked together because we really 
wanted to bring back Halloween to Isla Vista and not to 
outsiders. W e wanted to get respect and to have fun, and 
that’s what happened.

I f  anyone wants to participate in the planning of next 
year’s events, please come to the Park District office June 3 
at 6 p.m. or call 968-2017 for more info.

Right now, F m working on a concert in the park to end a 
great year. The concert, TH IS SATURDAY, will be part 
o f the I.V. Spring Festival, an Isla Vistan tradition.

The Spring-Festival will begin with the second annual 
Isla Vista Parade at noon at Dogshit Park on the 6700 
block of Del Playa. Dress up and bring your instruments. 
Once many people have gathered, the parade will begin. 
The parade will travel through D P and end up at Anisq’ 
Oyo’ Park, where a list of great bands will play, including 
Animal Liberation Orchestra, Tight Pants and One Fine 
Day. In  addition, the festival will serve as an educational 
event about community projects that need your help and 
support, like the I.V. Peace Monument and the I.V. Teen 
Center.

I’m also working on the I.V. slide show of the 1990s with 
the Parks District and some students from Sociology 134. 
W e are currently collecting pictures/slides of the 1990s in 
Isla Vista. These pictures will be brought together for a 
slide show that will be shown in Soc 134 and also be left for 
the community to see for all time. I f  anyone has pictures of 
floods, concerts, environmtfital projects, Take Back the 
Night, seawalls, the Teen Center and Youth Projects, the 
I.V. Co-op, Halloween, etc., please bring them to the A.S. 
Office or the Park District office by Tuesday, June 2. Your 
pictures will be returned.

OK, so the last thing is alternative graduation. I f  you 
don’t know by now, alternative graduation is a 30-year 
tradition that students really enjoy. I t  is a graduation cere
mony that is very informal and personal and that is organ
ized for and by the students. This year we are having alter
native graduation in Anisq’ Oyo’ Parkin Isla Vista on June 
13 at 11 a.m.

I would encourage anyone who is graduating to partici
pate. You get to have whoever you want present you with a 
“diploma” (whatever that may be) and speak a little about 
you. You even get to see and hear performances with your 
fellow classmates. So, if  you want to participate, sign up to
day at the A.S. office.

I think that I  have probably told you more than you «ver 
wanted to know about what my job entailed this year, but I 
think that it’s important to say regardless. I  am very easily 
motivated and tend to work too much, so I know Pm a 
tough act to follow. I  do whatever it takes to get stuff done. 
That’s my philosophy.

So, to all o f you incoming leaders, if  you want to get 
something done, just do it. Don’t  wait for anyone or any
thing to push you or lead you. That is the only way you’ll 
learn. Good luck and thank you to everyone who supported 
me during this crazy year.

Leila Salazar recently completed a year as A.S. external VP 
fo r local affairs.

m

Conspiracy!
H e n r y  Sa r r ia

I’ve never been too keen on conspiracy theories. I  don’t 
really have the time or energy to pursue things that don’t 
amount to much. But then there’s the issue of the Santa 
Barbara County Board of Supervisors’ vote to approve the 
Isla Vista seawall and 2nd District Supervisor Jeanne 
Graffy’s vote in favor of such an aberration to our coast. 
All I can ask is “why?”

I t was no surprise that Urbanske and Staffel voted in 
favor of i t  Anything they can do to piss off those “spoiled, 
liberal environuts” at UCSB they’ll do. Besides, i f  s hard 
to care about the South Coast when you have to deal with 
a dung hole like the North County.

All they know is cows, and with cows comes lots of 
manure. They know their manure as well as a function of 
slinging it. But why did Jeanne Grafiy shift her swing vote 
in favor of the seawall, especially when she claims to be 
pro-environment? This move on her part amounts to a 
case of political suicide, but maybe there’s just more than 
politics involved here. Could the dollar signs be clouding 
her -view? This is where the conspiracy theory part comes 
in, and please keep in mind that this is just a theory.

W hat if  (key words here) there’s some vested financial 
interest by Jeanne Grafiy in the seawall contractor? Or 
could it be that some of the property owners along the af
fected area of Del Playa live in the 2nd District and they 
bought her vote in favor of the seawall? The only way to 
tell would be to have Jeanne Grafiy make her political 
contribution files visible to the public, but that won’t  hap-

“Thls move on [Jeanne Graffy’s] part 
amounts to a case of political suicide, 

but maybe there’s just more than politics 
involved here."

pen. Apparently, someone broke into Jeanne Grafiys 
daughter’s office and took those particular files. No other 
ones, just the files listing the contributors 'to  her 
campaign.

This sounds pretty fishy, but it doesn’t  stop there. 
There’s more weirdness.

I wish someone (preferably Jeanne Grafiy) would tell 
me, and all concerned citizens, what went on in that 
“meeting” (fundraiser?) a couple o f weeks ago at the 
Beachside Restaurant. I t  seems that the only guests in
vited that morning were none other than “Isla Vistans for 
a Better Government.” The whole matter was kept very 
hush-hush to the point where not even the media was al
lowed access.

I guarantee you that the only thing these “guests” had 
to do with Isla Vista is their property ownership along the 
area of Del Playa that will be affected by the seawall. No
thing to do with better government, just putting up some
thing that’s (pardon the Southern expression here) “as 
useless as a wooden titty with a kickstand.” •

- Thanks to Jeanne Graffy’s antics, I’ve now started be
lieving in conspiracy theories. Tm also confused.

The source of my confusion comes from Brooks Fire
stone’s support for Jeanne Grafiy. I  like Mr. Firestone, 
and he has shown nothing but excellence and honesty in 
his career as a politician (and is one heck of a wine maker 
to boot!), but this time, with all due respect to Mr. Fire
stone, he’s backing the wrong candidate for 2nd District 
Supervisor. In  any case, nowyou know why I  smell a con
spiracy of sorts brewing here. Possible concealing of re
cords, secret meetings and mass conflict of interest do 
bring up warning flags for a conspiracy theoiy, but it’s just 
that — a theory.

Only Jeanne Graffy can say whether or not it’s fact, but 
she won’t  do so until after the June 2 elections. Maybe the 
voters will conspire on their own and cast their votes 
against Jeanne Grafiy. Maybe the missing, “stolen” files 
will surface and the California Coastal Commission will 
consider Jeanne Graffy’s seawall vote null and void be
cause of conflict of interest.

I  don’t  watch thcX-Files very often, b u tl do believe in 
the show’s credo: “The truth is out there.” I  hope the vot
ers can find i t

Henry Sarria is a longtime resident o f Isla Vista and a 
Nexus columnist.
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PROP
■  Continued from p.4 
Representative Lois Capps 
opposes Prop 226.

“one feels that the prop
osition is unnecessary,” 
Finkel said. “It’s a redundant 
measure and it unfairly

harms working families.”
Thirty-Fifth Assembly 

District Candidate Allan 
Ebenstein said the proposi
tion is a needed step toward 
real cam paign finance 
reform.

“I think that Prop 226 will 
more accurately reflect what

union members want to 
contribute to political cam
paigns,” he said. T m  open 
to further campaign reform 
that would influence the 
amount of money that cor
porations and political ac
tion committees can contri
bute to campaigns.”

PARKING
■  Continued from d,4 
major maintenance projects - 
that we might have in any 
one year that we couldn’t  
cover out o f our regular op
erational budgetj” she said. 

A.S. External Vice Presi

dent for Local Affairs Leila 
Salazar, who represented 
A.S. on the committee, felt 
that the increased rates 
could affect student atti
tudes toward driving and 
parking on campus.

“The basic reason why we 
raised the rates was because

of the high demand for 
parking here,” she said. “My 
personal opinion is that if 
you make rates higher, peo
ple might think twice about 
driving onto campus, as op
posed to caipooling or bik- > 
mg to school. T haf s why I 
voted for it.”

You're near the finish line

and

(G O O D  L U C K  O N > lN A L S 0

” baïly HexnmRead a ll about it.

★ ★S.T.A.R.
(Students Teaching Alcohol/
Other Drug Responsibility) 

would like to CONGRATULATE 
the Safe Grad Poster Contest Winners:

Heidi Josh Kelly David 
Jacobson Cornell Welch Colman

2nd Place 1st Place 3rd Place Honerable
Mention

Please Celebrate Safely and Responsibly!
Co-sponsored byS.T.AR., AS Community Affairs Board, AS Finance Board, 

Mortar Board, UCen Programming-Committee, and Vice Chancellor Student Affairs★

REVIEW
■  Continued from p.5 
cent areas. Parking and 
Transportation Services, for 
example, is in charge of 
cleaning up trash in the 
parking areas while Facili
ties Management cleans die 
surrounding grounds.

“I have complained sev
eral times about the appear
ance of the area behind the 
Arbor,” he said. “There is 
one man— I don’t  know his 
name — and he will with a 
hose wash off the concrete 
area where deliveries are 
made, and he’ll wash the 
trash over onto the asphalt 
area where there are some 
service vehicle parking 
spaces, and he’ll just wash it 
over there and leave it. Then 
the wind will come along 
and blow it somewhere else, 
and it’ll just sit there for sev
eral days until I  pick it up.”

Groundskeeper Joe Ma
son offered an explanation

for the untidiness o f die 
contested ground.

“That area is used by sev
eral people,” he said. “The 
Arbor puts a lot of things out 
there, [and] of course a lot of 
the trash from the custo
dians goes there. In  other 
words, a lot of things go in 
from a lot of the depart
ments, pretty much, and so 
what happens is they don’t 
dump everything in the 
dumpsters and there’s paper 
around there. Over a period 
o f time, paper will accumu
late around those dumpsters 
and [people will] see a 
groundskeeper out there 
edging or mowing —  and 
they’ll think immediately, 
because they see them, 
‘Well, how come you’re not 
over here cleaning this up?”

Gonzales acknowledged 
that some of the processes 
used to keep the university 
shipshape are still in need of 
revision.

“O f  course, we need to

work closely with [PTS] and 
housing for those areas 
where the responsibilities 
overlap, as well as the UCen 
for some o f the eating areas,” 
he said. “All of the other de
partments have been very 
eager to cooperate with Fa
cilities Management and 
have dedicated staff to ad
dressing these areas. So Tm 
encouraged that we’ll get 
ahead of this problem if  we 
dedicate ourselves to it.”

Gonzales said that his fu
ture plans include the deve
lopm ent o f  teams who 
would patrol the campus 
twice a day collecting litter.

“As we start planting 
more areas and cleaning up 
some o f the areas that ha
ven’t  been addressed, as we 
work more closely with 
[PT^] in particular for the 
parking lot areas, Tm think
ing that the appearance of 
the campus will be up
graded,” he said.

A  A A A a  a  a  a  a  a  a  a  a a a a a a a a

UCSB Summer 
Storage Special
We Have A Secure, Convenient, 

Solution For You!
•  Prepay for 3 Months Get 4th Month Free
•  Show College ID to. Waive Admin. Fee
•  Rent with a Friend
•  Why Pay Santa Barbara Prices?

5'x 5' 5'x 10' 5'x 15' 10' x 10'
$29°° OO</> $59°° $72°°

( 8 0 5 )  7 3 5

SECURE MINI STORAGE
Lompoc's Newest Facility with State of the Art Security
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Classified
Hotline:

893-3829
Phone in your 

D a i l y  N e x u s  ad with 
MasterCard or Visa

ERIN

Re-re-re-
re-cycle
Read the Nexus 
Clip the coupoifc 
Recycle it

| Last C all! 
| fo r 
¡Sum iner:
\  Costa Rica $436 | 

London $513 \ 
Tokyo $697 

| Amsterdam $698 
Sydney $849

|  RAIL PASSES issued on the spot!! : 
*  Fares are round trip, do not include taxes,
5  restrictions apply,  subject to change 
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Council
Vice

Travel
3
9  CIEE: Council on loternatmnal

!
 Educational Exchange
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista
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Sell it 
Wow

in the Nexus 
Classifieds!

■  Continued from p.12 
Buescher, however, displays 
a degree of humility usually 
found in a freshman walk- 
on who plays a total o f 18 
m inutes h er freshm an 
season.

“Honesdy, it wouldn’t  be 
fair for me to take the cre
dit,” she said. “Our team is 
pretty even across the board. 
I guess they have to give the 
awards to one person.”

Awards that make first 
impressions worthless.

fo ra
Cigarette?
You’re not 
kidding!

Researcher/Apprentice Recruiter
Bateman Inc., the country’s premier provider of staffing services to the 
software industry, has recently relocated its headquarters to Camarillo, CA, 
and is looking for talented individuals to fill the role of Researcher/ 
Apprentice Recruiter. Ideal candidates would be articulate and self- 
motivated, ha»ve an interest in computers and the desire to work with firms 
on the leading edge of technology. The environment is entrepreneurial and 
casual; basically a cool place to work. Degree required, familiarity with 
Word. Web browsers and HTML a plus. Post-apprenticeship compensation 
in the 45-55K range.
Sound interesting? Send your resume to one of the addresses below, and 
please include a cover letter detailing why you think this might be the job 
for you!
Bateman Inc., Attn: Mark Carlton, 711 Daily Drive, Suite 106 
Camarillo, CA 93010
markc@batemaninc.com http://www.batemaninc.com
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Call NOW to advertise: 893 3828
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CONGRATULATIONS to all 
the WINNERS o f the  

A.S. COMMUNITY 
IMPROVEMENT DRAWING!

Winners of the Top Three Prizes: Sara Harris, Matt Powers, Lili Farinpoor

W

Thanks to everyone who made 
this drawing possible!

n U n i t e d  A i r l i n e s

Ì1&
'A t h l e t ic  C l u b /

t S g f e
ATO Fraternity and CHE (Chícanos for Higher Education) 
Without your help w e couldn't have raised over $3600.00  

to help I.V. Youth Projects and I.V. Teen Center.
Thank You! From A.S. External VP Local Affairs Leila Salazar, 

IV/UCSB Liaisons Office (Sandra & Alonso) and I.V. Youth

'S pecial Notices

WANT 2 START LATINA SOROR
ITY? kiformational meeting- May 
31, 10am-12 Anacapa Formal 
L o u n g e  ? ' s  c a l l  
968-1807/971-5363.

Lizard’s Mouth Clean-Up Day! 
June 7th at 8:00am

Take a  break from studying and do 
something really productive... clean up 
trash at Lizard's Mouth with us! Show 
up  to support the environment, show up 
to hang out, show up to meet great 
people, hut most o f all just SHOW UP! 
Thanks, from all o f us at Patagonia Santa 
Barbara. For more information call 
966-7370. Adventure passes will be 
waived! Bring gloves.

p ljÈ ^ ilfA N T E O

$l8-22/hr. Average

(incom ing sales ca lls  on ly) 
D a i l y  c a s h  b o n u s e s

Century Direct 
Marketing Inc.

The leader in  the  inbound 
te le s a le s  in d u s try . We' re  
looking to h ire p ro f'l sales 
reps, w / great attitudes who 
enjoy a team environment & 
have the energy & desire to 
earn big $$$’s. Must be hard 
working & re liab le- No exp. 
req’d. Call 805-957-0050 exlO

CIRCUIT CITY 
STORES

NOW HIRING
Full-Time and Part-Time 

Positions
• Commission Sales Associates
• Customer Service Associates
• Warehouse Associates
• Delivery Driver/Helper 

Apply at 3761 State St.,
Santa Barbara, CA 

93105 • 805/569-0300

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS

B artender T rainees needed. 
$100-200 per shift, PIT or F/T. im
m ediate placement assistance 
805-983-6649. International Barten
der School.

Camp counselors needed lo r day 
camp in Agoura/Malibu area Exp. 
w/children or rebreation prefd. 
$6-8/hr. 818-880-5936

Concession Staff
SB Civic Light Opera seeks p/t staff 
eves & wkends for performances. 
Neat appearance req 'd Must be 18, 
21-» also needed. Apply 1216 State 
9-6.

Cust. Svc. Reps
SB Civic Light Opera Seeks Box 

Office Staff to Sell Tickets Via 
Phone, Mail, & in Person. Type 
35wpm, 15-40hrs/wk. Apply @ 
1210A State 9a-6p.

Dancers/Barstaff W antedlll 
Unlimited Earning Potential 
22 E. Montecito St., SB 
Phone * (805) 568-1620.

Direct care attendant (p/t) Facility 
for deveL disabled. No exp. W il 
train Call 967-7777 M-F 9-3 Ask for 
Stephanie.

Assistant
Recreation

Coordinator
Summer position, local, 

gov’t agency, 15 hrs/wk! 
Supervise P.M. Bali & 

Game program for 
children, fluent Span/Eng.

Apply: IVRPD,
961 Embarcadero del Mar, 
I.V. $6 .75-$7 .50 /hr DOE. 

EOE. 968-2017

***$30+/Hr. POSSI
BLE***
Phone work. Incoming calls. Excel
lent training No experience neces
sary. Big Bucks for focused, N 
energy, dependable people. Call 
966-3069 & hr message fo r 
interview.

ACTIVIST 
SUMMER  

JOBS  
fo r the

EN VIO R N M EN T
$ 2 500-$4000 /S um m er

-Make friends 
-Make money 

-Make a difference 
Work w/ CALPIRG on an important 
campaign to save our beaches. Ra
pid advancement, career opps. Call 
Dave 564-1904

Are you A D V E N TU R O U S ? 
Need resume E XP E R IE N C E ? 
Are you a H AR D W O R K E R ? 

M A K E  S 680/W E E K  
C a l ASAP 563-4718

Emancipate yourself from the high 
costs and hassle of home food pre
paration. Join the Ortega Dining 
Commons Team and partake of our 
money-saving meal plan. Positions 
available immediately or lo r sum
mer employment. 893-2355 for 
more info. Come by and pick up an 
application TODAY. Ask for Debbie 
o r Josh.

. Errand RurmerOffice Assist fo r fun 
architech. firm . Must have own car, 
Hrs. M-F 2:30-5:30 $6/hr Begins 
May 26 C a ll S tephanie @ 
963-8077.

Front- Desk Clerk, FT or PT, 
112-room hotel; Must be friendly & 
professional: Apply in person only: 
The Sandman Inn, 3714 State S t 
S.B.

F u n  S u m m e r Jo b s  
G a in  va lu a b le  e xp e rie n ce  
w o r k i n g  w i t h  c h i l d r e n  
outdoors. We are looking for fun, 
caring S u m m e r D ay C am p 
staff whose summer home is in the 
S an  F a m a n d o  o r  C o n e |o  
V a lle y , V e n tu ra , C a m a rillo , 
M a l i b u ,  o r  S f m l  V a l -  
ley.General counselors & special
ists: swimming horses, boating, 
fishing, ropes course, music, drama 
and much more. Summer salaries 
range $ 2 ,1 0 0 -$ 3 ,2 0 0  C all 
818-865-6263 or em ai us a t' 
campJobs@aol.com.

(IRIS,GIUS,(IRIS
QUICK MONEY 

EASYT0 AVERAGES I OOlhr. 
EXOTIC DANCING, 

TRAINING AVAILABLE 
563-1835

GREAT SUMMER 
OPPORTUNITY!

Develop excellent career skits, 
work outdoors with children. West 
Los Angeles day camp hiring caring 
students as counselor and instruc
tors: swimming nature and archery. 
C a i today (310) 399-2267

Local cafe now hiring FT/PT/ and 
permanent shifts. Apply between 
10-5 M-F at Coffee Cat 1201 
Anacapa

Looking for a rewarding part- or fuH- 
time position this summer? The Ista 
Vista Youth Projects is seeking de
dicated individuals to work with 
community youth and fam ilies 
through its Afterschool and Summer 
Recreation Program. Phone Lu or 
Eileen at 9684)488.

M O N TE C ITO  D E U  
High quality services & super
friendly team. Servers, Cashiers & 
Delivery Drivers needed 969-3717.

CAMPUS
MANAGER
needed to work on campus 
w ith students, administration, 
local businesses, and national 
clients for well-established 
college marketing and promo
tions firm. M ust possess great 
communication skills and be 
able to work independently/1 
creatively. Fax resumes to 
Student Advantage, LLC at 
310-312-4835 and call 
800-333-2920 ex. 2032 for 
immediate consideration.

Need computer teacher with scan
ning knowledge for part-time work. 
Cali Rich @ 962-6743.

Need sitter for 14 and 8 yr. old girls. 
Moa-Thurs. 9am to 3pm. Our home 
in North Goleta. $125/wk. C al 
Dorma 968-3952

NOW HIRING! El Capitan 
Canyon Market. Store Cashier, Fu l 
Time Summer Job. C a l Jane 
685-3887.

Office Assistant Bookkeeper. Must 
be sharp quick learner. Stability & 
accuracy required. Hours flexible. 
Car required. W il train diligent per
son. Needed Immediately. Send re
sume to CL POB 3990 SB 93130

TELEPHO NE FOR  
GOOD CAUSES ®  

S 8 -li/H r . GUARANTEED 
+ Bonus Opportunities
Telefund, Inc., fundraiser for 
environmental /social justice 
groups, seeks callers for 
automated 1129 State St. 
office. Raise funds for P.B.S., 
Sen. Barbara Boxer, enviro. 
orgs. & other good causes.' 
Straight salary; no comm. 
Aft./eve. shifts, 12-40 
hrs/wk. 564-1093.

Painters wanted, work outside 
$6-10/hr 40hrs/week. Exp. pref. but 
w ill train. Leave message for An
thony 880-2196.

R E S P O N S I B L E
HARD-W ORKING
STUDENTS

For Apt. cleaning, repairs, painting. 
6/14-6/18. $10/hr ($11 if you have 
open pick-up) 968-1883

Rec Leader/Driver for Summer Day 
Camp in Goleta Prefer male 20+ 
exp. w/ages 5-12. C a l 962-7555 or 
967-3937.

S e rv e rs  wanted high volume re
staurant apply in person MOBY 
DICK, Steam's Wharf

Students Needed From 6/8/98 thru 
6/19/98 to Assist in the Set-14) and 
Breakdown of the Commencement 
Site, P/T or FIT, $6.00/hr. Call Jeff 
or Kurt or Charles 893-2732.

Summer openings at near-by pre
school for aides. Part or Ful lima 
aval. Call 968-4888

The lV . Rec. & Park District is hiring 
a Permanent F/T Executive Secret
ary with Exdnt Bens. You wW not bo 
bored! Exciting opportunity to work 
with the community of Ista Vista. 
Challenging position in fun, alterna
tive office. Exdnt clerical & people 
skills needed to interface w/ the 
community. High level of responsi
bility & experience required. Exdnt 
written, oral & computer skills (MS 
Word, Excel, Access). Bilingual A+. 
Send resume by 6/15/98: I.V . 
R ec. &  P a rk  D is tr ic t 961 
E m b a rc a d e ro  D e l M a r I.V ., 
C a. 9 3 1 17  EOE. Salary DOE.

The SB YMCA is locking for certified 
lifeguards & swim instructors. Also 
seeking instructors for boogie board 
& tennis camps. Lifeguard cart, a 
plus. Please ca l 687-7727x221

The Citywide Solution.
Temp and Regular Placement

Graduating Students 
Apply for a  regular job and 
start building a career. N o fees!

Returning Students Fall 1998 
Work Temp this summer 
and win a $500 Scholarship!
Call now for details.

C  I T  Y  W  I D E
P E R  S O  N  N  E L  

S E R V I C E  
THE STAFFING SPECIALISTS

mailto:markc@batemaninc.com
http://www.batemaninc.com
mailto:campJobs@aol.com
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Waitress/waiter, hostess needed- 
experience, friendly, efficient for 
downtown restaurant. Apply in per
son 731 De la Guerra Plaza 
882-6271 or 963-8374

The Territqry 
Ahead 

Distribution 
Center 

PARTTIME SUMMER JOBS 
AVAILABLE

The Santa Barbara-based catalog 
Qjmpany is now hiring for the 
Summer season. Afternoon and 
evening shifts available, 12-5pm 
and 4-9pm. Warehouse environ
ment. Applicants must be reliable, 
efficient and be able to work as 
team players. Please fill out an 
applications at 530S*B Ekwill S t 
in Goleta or call Beilina ai 
962-5558 e x t  111 if you have 
questions.

84 VW RABBIT GTI 108K miles 
needs some work but is running 
fine. »1000 OBO. Tom @ 968-5881

'88 Honda Accord DX 4DR 5spd 
102kmL AC CC PS cstte AM/FM 
tit/2nd  owner, maintenance re
cords, Great engine, needs body 
work/$3500 obo 683-2633

'88 Honda Civic DX-PS, PB, auto, 
118K, Great Gas Mileage $3600. 
Dave 971-6769.

CAR FOR SALE- »300 Bucks!! 
Yes, it runs!

'83 Izusu sedan 
C al Warren: 961-4437.

F o rd  P ro b e  G T 9 0  T u rb o  
132K
gray, Sspd, ABS, cruise, power. 
Looks/runs GREAT, »400QOBO. 
Call Vladimir 805-968-6695.

W anted

Going Home this Summer? I need a 
quiet room for a parent during Grad, 
weekend June 12th-16th...$25rday 
ca l DAN 685-8059

For R ent

¡For Sale
i S i i v i C E S  O ffer e d

18’ S al Boat m ain,.Jb, SPN Sals, 
Outboard, Trailer, good shape. 
Asking 1,000 OBO. Jim 685-5507 
LV message.

A -1  M A TTR E S S  S E T S ... 
Twin sets-»79, Full sets~$99, 
Queen sets $139, King sets 
$159.Sam e d a y  d e liv e ry  23 
styles 909-A De La Vina SL 

962 -9 77 6 . “ A S K  FOR 
S TU D E N T D IS C O U N T“ .

QUEEN SIZE BED FOR SALEH 
Brand new matress. Complete with 
desk, TV set, Bookshelf. $250 or 
best offer. C al Andrew 961-4563

Twin bed & desk for $150 Price neg. 
C a l Anna 968-2145 GREAT DEAL

Weight Bench & 180 b s of weights. 
Originally paid $220 in October but 
w i sacrifice at $120. In addit. King 
m attress fo r only $40. C all 
968-1195.

S tu d e n t M o v e -o u t S p e c ia l 
Leave a clean house/apt. & get your 
deposit back. Call Home & Ranch 
Cleaning 685-0654.

WWW.4CRS.COM 
GET A JOB 

FREE SERVICE TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS

IBdrBath apt 4 subleas/opt. to rent 
98-99. Pool, water/gas paid. 
8750/Neg 968-9870 ask lo r Jeff.

1 OCEANSIDE STUDIO 6531 Dei 
Playa #6, New paint) 1/2 b k  to 
UCSB. Available now! 966-6670

A Quantum Leap? A Midsummer 
Nights Dream? 1F roommate, Black 
would be best, to share big custom 
Goleta home. 2mi. 2 UC. Quiet pri
vate, yard, views, shop, laund! Mel
low 2 Labs, 2 hot tubs, too much. 
Now til?  You pay power. Not your 
average situation. Check it out 
Jason 9686061 orX2513.

Nice f  bdrm apt. avalable June 
25th. $375/m onth. 2  people 
needed Good location n  IV! C al 
Jake 961-4995

STUDIO- Mesa next to ocean. 1 
person Quiet. $575. A l utils, paid. 
AvaR.7-1 965-9925

T ravel R oommates

R Y  CHEAP#
Europe $250, Asia $305 (roundtrip) 

up to 70% o$ in ti fares. Air 
Courier In ti 800-298-1230

U sed Furniture

White daybed $125. White dresser 
$50. Both in xb t cond. 2yrs old. C a l 
Heather 9616040.

Autos for Sale
R esumes

82 BMW 320i 181K Miles Sunroof, 
10 Disk CD Player, New Brakes, 
RecentTune-up, in Good Condition. 
$1200 OBO Contact Danielle @ 
968-5326.

RESUMES..
Cover letters & morel 

for those needing a professional 
took.

687-2950.

1 M/F roommate needed by June 1 
*98 to share large room. 665317 DP 
Oceanside. C al Dylan 968-2033 
SOON! __________________

1M Needed to share room in 
2bdrm/2bath apt 6575 Cordoba. For 
Summer & F a l Qtr only. $300/mo 
C a l E li 685-4178.______________

1 M needed to share room at 6712 
DP #A for 98-99 $337.50 per month 
plus security deposit. C a l Mke or 
Scott at 961-9222______________

1 o r2  M/F rmmtes2 share Irg. room 
for 98-99 school yr. 6707 Sabado. 
$355/mo. each. C al 968-7344

2 Females needed for June 98-99 to
share room in 2 Bdrm duplex. 6700 
block Sabado. $312/month. Please 
ca l 968-9932_________________

2 very c h i M/F roommates to share 
room on oceanside DP June 98/99 
C a l Rebecca ASAP 6856899

3F NEEDED FOR 2BDRM 2 BTH 
APT ON TRIGO W/BALCONY. 
PRICE NEGOT CALL SHANA AT 
971-5780_____________________

Female roommates 
needed.  Share  
r o o m  in n i c e  
2 B d r m .  S u e n o  
house. 1yr. lease, 
star ts  J u l y  1. 
$345/rno. PLEASE 
C A L L  L i z a  or  
Roberta  A S A P  
685-7241_________
Need IF  4  July & August 2 share 
ItxV Iba. $170/mo. Ask 4 Jenny @ 
6856294.

S u B lo l l l

1 Female roommate needed, Awe
some housel Lg. room 6790 A Sa
bado Please ca l Summer 653-2304 
$350/mo.

1 F needed own room 3bdrm 2 ba 
$400/mo & util downtown SB Prkg 
laun close to 101 busline 1yr lease 
mature, responsble, relaxed. Aval- 
able 8/98 ca l Leanne 563-4873.

IF  needed 4 98/99, share rm in 
furnished 2BD/2BA on Trigo 
$360mo +400 sec. dep. Prkng & 
some u tl. pd. Allison 968-4636.

1F needed to share 2bd/2ba w/3F 
on Picasso PaikPlace 4 98-99 
school yr $287.50/mo. C al Heather 
@ 9716910.

1 fm needed 2 have own bdr. and 
bthr in 2 bdr condo on Hollister 
$500Anonth. Pool & Jacuzzi. C al 
Amy @ 968-3372

V 2F  needed from June-Sept in 
Oceanside apt. $200/mo 6645 DP 
C al 562-9608.

1-2F needed for summer sublease 
of 3BD 2BTH house with washed 
dryer, parking, backyard, BBalL C al 
Jute @ 971-4962. $350 OBO.

1 -2  S u b le a s e rs  n e e d e d . 
(H U G E  R O O M ). Own bath, TV, 
phone. 6648 Sabado. Price negoti
able. C al Anna 961-8258. Summer 
only.

1-2 subleasers warned! July 1st 
start Awesome house lg. mom, own 
bathroom, by beach. C al Summer 
price neg. 653-2304.

1 bdr apt at Aladdine for summer. 
Very dose to school and IV. Very 
clean, - 6856013.

1bdr apt. on Madrid for July and Au
gust. $550 price neg. Call Conor 
687-3975 or Arm 961-4461.

1F 1M 2 sublease DP house 4 sum- 
mert Parking, laundry + more. Rent 
negot C al Kelley @ 6856306.

1 F  N EED ED  * 
to share room w lh  cool girt for sum
mer. G re a t DP house, k ille r  
o ce a n  v ie w , plenty of parking, 
fa t yaid, ch e a p  renL Call Dana 
968-4654

IF  needed to share room. Apt on 
Camino Pescadero. Summer Quar
ter Only. $200/mo. Please ca l Erin 
@ 971-5971.

1 M/F Sublease own room. 2br apt. 
on 6501 Trigo. Clean, Good loca
tion. Price negot Parking. C al Eric 
6856959

1M/F to share huge room w/F. 
7/1-9/13 $500 whole summer neg. 
6580 PardaH w/ large balcony. C al 
Amy @ 971-1846 ASAPI

1M needed to share big room from 
July 1-Sept, in newly remodeled 
house on Pasado. $275/mo. price 
neg 9686882

1 M or Female for Summer Sub
lease 6660 Sabado. Parking, nice 
location. C al Chris 971-2743.

1 MorF roommate needed to share 
room in 2bdr 2bth ap t 6649 Trigo

>»A  starts 6-14-98 to 9-1-98 
$250/mo. C a l Lara 961-9194 C al 
after 6pm.

2-3 People For Summer 6531 
Sabado, 1 Block from campus, 
Newly remodeled, Call Jon or Jared 
9686217. Rent Negotiable.

2 bd apt on El Greco for July-SepL 
Fully fum, clean, parking; washer/ 
dryer. C a l Arlene @ 971-5538.

2 M/F summer subleasers needed I 
2 BD 2 BTH duplex on Sabado. 
W/D, dishwasher, yard and parking. 
Price negotiabiellCal Lara ASAP at 
961-1065

2 needed to Sublease 6/266/7 
6782 A Pasado. Pool hot-tub, Indry, 
dishwshr, prkng Very'Big. Call Erin 
or Anna @961-4468.

3 SUBLEASERS WANTED» Great 
2 bdr 1 bth duplex on Pasado. 
Lndry, yard, prkng + morel Price 
neg. 971-1336

BEACHSIDE DP SUBLEASE 
6/18-SepL 6 spaces, rent rooms or 
w hole. C all ASAP 9716187 
Melissa.

Looking for a place in IV? June 
18-Sept Own bedbath $475/mo 
OBO C al Jennier 9716871.

Summer Sublease: 1 M/F wanted to 
share room in HUGE house at 6643 
OCEANSIDE DP C al Kely for info 
685-1618.

Summer Sublease needed from 
July 1 to Sept 15 Large bedrm in 
house on Estero. Please call 
Catherine 968-2103.

Summer Sublease: 1bd apt In Park 
Place on Picasso. B ig Very dose 2 
campus, dean, prkng lndry.
P ric e  Very Neg.
C al Esmeralda @ 9716023.

Summer subleasers wanted 1 6  F 
needed to share newly remodeled 
a p t on Sabado. Fum. and beautiful. 
Price/dates neg. c a l Jean at 
685-1614 ______________

Summer subletter wanted lor Ibdr 
apt @ 6511 Sabado. Vry else 2 
campus. $325/mo tor 2 people. 
Rent negotiable. Call Ken @ 
685-2202 4 mr Wo.

WANTED Summer Subleaser 1M 
needed 2 share rm 3bdrm 2bth lndry 
& prkng 6595 Picasso 240/mnth 
neg Alex 562-9896.

2Í Ü T H 1  K ’:  
B I R T H D A Y

B O X  .
The UCSB way to say a 

special Happy Birthday to 
your friends, roomies or 
significant others —- through 
the Daily Nexus.

Show them you care with 
a personalized greeting from 
you — published in the 
Nexus Classifieds.

Come to the Nexus Ad 
Office, Storke Tower room 
1041.or call 893-3828 for 
more information.
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WANTED Summer Sublet June 
12-Aug 12. Married couple UCSB 
grads win pay $1000 total for one 
bedroom A pt 9686925

R e p a ir* , u p g ra d e s , tu to r in g  
JPT consulting 685-0379 
www.west.net/jpthomas 

$30/hr, $20 each addtnl hour

G reek M essages A o I n fo rm atio n !

WANT 2 START LATINA SOROR
ITY? Informational meeting- May 
31, 10am-12 Anacapa Formal 
L o u n g e  ? ’ s c a l l  
968-1807/9716383.

E ntertainment

SKYDIVE T A R  100% ADRENA
LINE RUSH. TANDEM, AFF & 
VIDEO AVALABLE. COLLEGE & 
GROUP RATES (805) 765-JUMP'

Strip-oh-Grams
M /F  E x o tic  D a n ce rs  
S in g in g  T e le g ra m s  

B e lly  D a n ce rs  966-0161

C omputers

C e rtifie d  PC  T e c h n ic ia n  
Upgrading Repairing and 

designing com pilers 
Jason Brooks @ 562-9252.

C LA S S IF IE D  A D S  C A N  BE 
P LA C E D  U N D ER  S TO R K E  
TO W ER  Room 1041, 9 a.m .6 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
P R IC E  IS  $6.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per ine, 50 cents 
each ine  thereafter.
Rales for UCSB students with reg. 
card Is $4.00 tor 4 lines (per day) 
and the fifth day is $1.00.
Phone in your ad w lh  Visa or 
Mastercard to (805)893-3829 
B O LD  FA C E  TY PE  is 60 cents 
per Ine (or any part of a Ine).

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 per line.

10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per Ine.
RUN TH E  A D  4  D A Y S  IN  A  
RO W , G E T T H E  S th  D A Y  
FO R  $1 .00  (sa m e  a d  o n ly ). 
D E A D LIN E  4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to publication

WE SPECIALIZE IN

USED BOOKS
A C R O S S

1 Smoke plus 
30 Down

5 Emit
10 C o m  discards
14 Scarlett’s 

home
15 Street show
16 Presently

.17 Detail
18 U F O  passenger
19 A  Turner
20 T V  adjunct
22 Acrid
23 Diving bird
24 Perfume
25 Black-inic item
26 Brawl
32 Stadium cheers
34 Casino 

attraction
38 Baba
39 River near 

Verona
41 Part of H R H  .
42 Pennant
45 Negev, for one
48 Baltimore 

bird
50 "Oh give me —  

w here ..."
51 Phase
54 Popular PBS 

offering
56 Albert or Avery

_ Fisher
5/ Certain sweater
63 Lotion 

ingredient
64 Toughen
65 Dodge model
66 K in g ~
67 Confused
68 “— take arms 

against 
Hamlet

69 Change for a 
five

70 1950 A.L. 
bomer champ

71 Ivan’s nix

DQWN
1 Waken
2 With 33 Down, 

Garbo role
3 Midianite 

defeated by 
Gideon

4 He may ’choose 
34 Across

5 Poet's muse
6 Ore
7 Silkworm
8 Prophet
9 Olympics'top 

numbers
10 Playing marble

. 11 Martini garnish
12 Employee's 

hope
13 Noose
21 Jot
24 President of 

few words
25 Bedouin
26 Room in a casa
27 Foreleg
29 Extra
30 See 1 Across
31 Had second 

thoughts
33 See 2 Down
35 Van Gogh’s 

brother
36 Semester

• 37 Art Deco name

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

40 Scooby —
43 Certain golf 

holes
44 Before, to 

Byron
46 Chalet feature
47 Ireland's chief 

river
49 Menu selection
51 Military 

headdress
52 Eagle’s weapon
53 Solo
55 City near 

Buffalo
57 Rip
58 Biblical 

preposition
59 Columbo or 

Tamblyn ’
60 Like King 

novels
61 Dove's shelter
62 Granny or slip

i 2 3 4
5

6 y  • 8 9

I

"
11 13

14
;; 18

Ü
18

20 21

“
23

— 1 5
25 26 27

■ ;
29 30 31

3 2
■

34 35 36 37

38
39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47

46 49 SO

51 52 53 54 55

56 57 156 59 60 61 02
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S ta ff Writer

I f  you ask women’s basketball 
fieshman phenom Erin Buescher, 
she’d probably tell you first im
pressions are overrated.

H er teammates, who first saw 
Buescher play during a high- 
school tournament held in Santa 
Barbara in December 1996, are 
likely to concur.

"I just remember sitting in the 
stands, and we were like, ‘how 
could they recruit this girl?’” re
called junior guard Stephanie 
Shadwell. “She said that was one of 
her worst games and she was really 
struggling, but we just looked at 
her and said, ‘this girl needs a lot of 
work.’ Little did we know she was 
going to surprise us.”

Buescher proceeded to create 
quite a positive impression during 
her rookie season at UCSB. The 
6’3” swing player made an unpre
cedented clean sweep of the Big 
W est Conference’s postseason 
awards, capturing Player of the 
Year, Freshman of the Year, and 
Tournament MVP honors. After 
helping the Gauchos to an as
tounding 27-6 record and second- 
round NCAA Tournament ap
pearance, the Rohnert Park, Calif.,

native earned a spot on the Wo
m en’s B asketball N ew s A ll- 
Freshman Team, becoming the 
first Santa Barbara player bestowed 
such an honor.

Buescher had never considered 
the aforementioned accolades 
when she arrived in Santa Barbara 
over the summer, expecting to be a 
role player.

“I thought I was going to re
bound and I really wanted to go 
wherever they were going to put 
me,” she said. “I just wanted to 
contribute in some way. I  under
stood that all the positions were ta
ken, and I  might have to cheer.”

H er career as a cheerleader 
didn’t  last long, especially after 
pouring in 25 points and 13 boards 
in the season opener at Arizona 
State. Buescher was rewarded with 
her first start five weeks later 
against Colorado State, and pro
ceeded to record another double
double in the 105-98 rpad win. 
The communication major kept 
turning heads the rest o f the sea
son, and became more and more 
comfortable with her offensive 
skills. H er 34 points against Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo on Feb. 18 
tied a school record, and was easily 
the most ever scored by a UCSB 
freshman.

"By tire time the Arizona State

W m

Big W est Player

Freshman All-American

Big West freshm an $ 
o f the Year

UCSB Team MVP

game rolled around, I  don’t  think 
any of us were surprised by what 
happened,” Gaucho Head Coach 
M ark French said. “H er numbers 
could have been a lot more than 
they were if  she wanted them to be, 
but I  think she wants the team to 
do well and doesn’t  care what her 
numbers are. I think, sometimes, 
she clearly looks to take over 
games.”

Buescher shined brightest in the 
postseason, especially when she 
and sophomore point guard Stacy 
C lin esm ith  double-handedly  
brought Santa Barbara back from 
the brink o f elimination in the Big 
W est semifinals against Nevada.

“We have the same mentality 
and know what each other is going 
to do,” Clinesmith said. “It became 
natural to know where the other 
person was when it got into crunch 
time.”

The freshman’s stellar play

down the stretch made her an easy 
choice as a focus for the ESPN2 
cameras covering UCSB’s second- 
round NCAA Tourney game 
against Illinois.

The national television exposure 
was only the start of Buescher- 
mania. H er double-pigtail hairdo, 
which she dons for good luck dur
ing games, has been replicated en 
masse by local schoolgirls. Last 
month Buescher received an invi
tation to the USA basketball tryout 
camp this summer, where she will 
compete for a national team roster 
spot against the likes o f Tennessee 
standout Tamika Catchings and 
All-American Adia Barnes from 
Arizona.

French likes the chances of his 
team MVP.

“From what I’ve seen across the 
country, she’s got to be in the top 
10 or 12 [young] players,” he said. 
“It’ll come down to what they're

looking for and how she plays 
down there. I f  I was trying to find 
somebody that m ight be an 
Olympic-caliber player a couple of 
Olympics from now, she’s got, I 
think, everything it takes.”

Buescher is approaching the 
highly competitive tryout cafnp 
with the same carefree attitude she 
employed during the Gauchos’ 
record-setting 1998 campaign.

“It's kind of a win-win situa
tion,” the former California Inters
cholastic Federation Player of the 
Year said. “I f l  make it, it will be in
teresting —  it will be fun. But if I 
don’t, I  get to go home and be with 
my family.”

An outsider might expect a 
player who receives so many 
awards so young to carry a bit of a 
swagger, and create some animos
ity amongst her teammates. Erin

See ER IN , p.10

Santa Barbara Track Heads 
to NCAA Finals in Buffalo
■  Caplis, Bryson and Alexander Star

B y  N a t h a n  E l s t o n  
S ta ff Writer

A year of sweat has paid off with 
a trip to the big time.

For the second consecutive year, 
the UCSB track and field program 
will be represented at the national 
championships, the biggest event 
the sport has to offer on the colle
giate level. Three athletes will 
make the trip to Buffalo, N.Y., 
which marks the largest conting
ency o f Gaucho athletes to ever 
compete in the prestigious meet.

Junior Sabrina Caplis will com
pete in the 800 meters, senior 
Trent Bryson in the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase, and senior Eliza Ale
xander will be in both the 5,000 
meter and 10,000 meter fields. Al
though Alexander had her spot in 
the 10,000 cemented earlier in the 
week, none of the athletes knew 
their final standing until Thursday 
evening.

Head Coach Pete Dolan was ec
static after playing a long waiting 
game to get the final word.

“It’s definitely a top-of-the- 
world feeling as a coach,” he said. 
“I believe so much in what’s going

on. I  believe so much in the educa
tional experience of athletics.” 

Caplis was one of the final 800 
runners to make the cut, with a 
time of 2:06.52 in last weekend’s 
event.

“I’m shaking right now. I  can’t 
believe it," the German major said. 
“Tm really excited because I  do well 
in races where I’m the underdog. 
It’s going to be so intense.” 

Bryson’s steeplechase time of 
8:47.14 was also good enough to

qualify. The business economics 
major hopes to become Santa Bar
bara’s second consecutive All- 
American in this event, following 
in  alum nus D ave C ullum ’s 
footsteps.

Alexander’s 10,000 time of 
35:06.26 had her ranked 16th in 
the nation for most of the year, and 
she has had her eye on the nationals 
for quite a while. H er qualification 
in  the 5,000, with a time of 
16:42.47, came as more o f surprise.

“Basically, the reason I’m back 
for a fifth year is to go to nationals,” 
the psychology major said. “To go 
in the 10,000 is great, b u tl feel like 
I  deserve i t  The 5,000 is the cherry 
on top. I t  feels great.”

Early on, these runners showed 
the team’s strength to be in the dis

tance squad, but during the year 
the sprinters, jumpers, and throw
ers proved they were catching up.

New Sprinting and Jumping 
Coach Geoff Bradshaw was re
warded with immediate success 
when senior Jodi Bailey took the 
Big W est long-jump title. In  addi
tion, Bradshaw guided the men’s 
4x100 meter relay to the fastest 
time the program has produced in 
the last five years.

Also enjoying early success was 
second year Throwing Coach John 
Amneus, who helped senior Val
erie Fleming win the Big W est 
javelin competition in her first year 
of throwing i t  Another mark of 
Amneus’ tutelage is a new school 
record in the hammer throw, set 
when senior Jenna Endres got a
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mark of 168*7”.
O ther highlights from the 

course of die four-month season 
include:
• Freshman Alex Gomez, who 
came out of high school with aver
age times, worked hard and finally 
broke through to run a 9:41 in the 
steeplechase. His time matched 
Bryson’s best as a fieshman.
• Ryan Kwast, who collided with 
another runner at the Big W est 
Championships during the 110 
meter hurdles final —  falling hard 
on his back— still scored points by 
getting up and finishing. Kwast 
beat that same runner in the 110 
high hurdles later in the meet.
• Also at the Big W est Champion
ships, the men’s 4x400 meter relay 
was relegated to the B-heat, and 
just before the race began, all the 
other teams in their heat scratched. 
Despite being the only team on the 
track, the four men showed tre
mendous heart in running one of 
their fastest times of the year.
• No team was louder than the 
Gauchos when cheering for their 
teammates. The team was its own 
biggest supporter, and on one 
chilly night even cheered for 100 
straight laps during four consecu
tive 10,000 races at the Stanford 
Invitational.

“We’re the brokest of the broke, 
but at a certain point money be
comes irrelevant,” Dolan said. 
“We’re on our way no matter 
what.”


